Old Macdonald Had A

________

Old MacDonald had a __________,
E-i-e-i-o.
And on that __________ he had a __________,
E-i-e-i-o.
With a __________, __________ here,
animal sound  animal sound
And a __________, __________ there,
animal sound  animal sound
Here a __________, there a __________,
animal sound  animal sound
Everywhere a __________, __________
animal sound  animal sound
Old MacDonald had a __________,
E-i-e-i-o.
This Little _______

This little _______ went to ________,
  animal                     place

This little _______ went to ________,
  animal                     another place

This little _______ had ________,
  animal                     food

This little _______ had none,
  animal

And this little _______ went ________!
  animal                     exclamation

All the way home.
The Eeency Weency

The eeency weency _______
  animal
Climbed _______ the water spout.
  direction
Down came the ________,
  weather
And washed the ________ out.
  animal
Out came the ________,
  weather
And dried up all the ________.
  weather
And the eeency weency ________
  animal
Climbed up the spout again.
If You’re __________ and You Know It

If you’re _______ and you know it,
emotion
Clap your ________!
body part

If you’re _______ and you know it,
emotion
Clap your ________!
body part

If you’re _______ and you know it,
emotion
Then your ________ will surely show it!
body part

If you’re _______ and you know it,
emotion
Clap your ________!
body part